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McCaffery's New \ileb Site
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Check the new McCaffery Web

N&

VeIl,

here we are

site www.ussddE60.com for your

in anothernew

year. Can you beliwe it's 2005!

email address. If the address is

I

Bill

hope everyone had a wonderful

wrong or missing, contact

holiday, and enjoyed it to the fullest

Maslak a! ussdd860@earthlink.net.

with iamily and friends.

A recent check ofthe site revealed

As we go into the New Year, plans

that many members (about one

are being fonnulated for our reunion
in o2006".

hundred) have changed or canceled

More details onpage2.
This past year, we have witnessed

their addresses. It is time consuming

many tragedies due to hurricanes in

been changed (to get new ones) or

Florida and most recently, the

have been discontinued.

devastation in South asia caused by

I also, noticed that some email
addresses in the TCS site are no

to determine

the tsuftrmi. A tragedy of this
magnitr.rde has effected the

if the addresses have

world and longer valid. If you contact TCS, at

has brought many together to aid

www.destroyers.org they will help

these poor people. Through their

to correct them. While your in the

contributions, we can only hope and
pray thx in time, theywill be ableto
rebuild their lives.

site and if your not a member,

yor

can ask for a complimentary copy

their newsletter, which is really a
newspaper of about 40 pages

Lefs also remember, all our service
men and womeq who are on active dedicated to destroyermen. Ifyorr
duty, and pray that o2005o, will keep like the newsletter, you can
i

i

them safe and out of "harms

way"!

i

subscribe.

Nuoy Christens
* USS
Bainbridge"

Replaces "Angelfire"

Shipmntest

u-@

of

This past November, the
neu/est Arleigh Burke class
guided missile desfroyer
was christened in Bath, ME.
Susan Bainbridge Hay,
christened the ship named
for her great-great-great
grandfather. Corrmodore
Bainbridge served in the
Nury from 1789-1833. This
is the 5th ship to be named
in his honor.
Cmdr. John M. Dorey of
Auburn, MA, a 1986 Naval
Academy graduate, will be
the ship's first C.O. The
Bainbridge has accornodations for 380 officers and
enlisted personnel. Built by
Bath Iron works, the 9,200
ton Bainbridge, has a
length of 511 ft., a beam of
59 ft. and a navigational
draft af33 ft. Four gas
turbine engines will power
the ship to speeds in excess
of 30 knots.
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" McCaffery" History
& Patchcs

R,SUNION
u?006s

The latest editioa of the "Mighfy
MaCs" twerity eight year history is

Plans are underway fur our 11th

available at cost, which is $15.S0.
This includes postage. Dont ktorv

Buffalo, N.Y.

where you were on any given day,

Reunioa which

will

be held in

At the last reunion, a meeting
was held and it was voted that

while aboard the Mac? The ship
can be placed somewhere in the
wodd in just about any grven day

Inn Buffalo (Airport), for Sept

in the history.

13-16, 2W6. TheBuffalo area

McCaffery patches

are also

we go to Buffalo.
We have reserved the Holiday

has a lot to offer such as; the

available. There are two to choose
from: "Drive Them Into the Sm"

Naval & Military Park featuring

@ougainville) and the "Sea. Horse
Riding the Hedge-hog". Both are

cruiserUSS Little Rock plug

brilliantly colored and of excellent
quahty. They are $5,50 each, or

botb for $1-Q. They would..look
great on your Tin Can Sailon

jacket. Shipnates who have
ordered tiem, have been well
pleased. Send your order and
check

for the

patches to

history and/or

Sill Flaslak

the destroyer The Sullivaas, and
the submarine USS Croaker.
The American and Canadian

Falls are close by" plus, two
c.asinos, one on each side of the

bords. These

are

just some

of

the highligbts, so keep those
dates reserved for another great

reunion. As we draw closer, we

will

have more details for you.

To ordeq please send check to:

"A Littlc Humortt
A rrran and his wife a*ended
a marriage seminar on communication. They listened as
the instructor declared; "It is
essential that husbands &
wives know the things that
are important to each other""
He then asked *re man, "Can
you describe your wife's
favorite flower? The husband
leaned over, touctred his
wife's arm and whispered,

Gordon Leiser

"Pillsbury All-Purpose,

"Mas" Shirts & Hah
Shirts & hats are still available.
Shirts are Navy Blue (golf style)

with the ships logo embroidered on the left side. Hats
(one size fits

all)

are also Navy

blue with the same logo. Prices

include shipping. Hats

-

$12.00

Shirb - lU-)(L $15.00
Shirb - 2X-3){ $17.00

righf?......

This column was launched in our last *ewsletter, and it's sole purpose is to list the name$ of recently fbund
rhiprnates, urho senred on the "Maco. Thanks to the efforts of Bitl Maslalq ourroster kee,ps growing. The
following is a list of new shipmat* who have just joined trs..... Welcome Aboard Matee!

Ray 7l-72 Courtois, Vctor 4749 Mills, Fred 63-65
Adkins, stanley 6447 Dormaq Karr 62-64 Nataie, Frank 66-6g
Bonner, Kermit 46
Eveland, wayne 67
NicHess, Ro,bert 7l:72
Boudeaux, Noah 4749 Geherq Ronald 62-64 Norris, Carl
6l-65
Bron$o*, Allen 62-64 Genfiy, Glenn 67 Ray, Jimmie 47-50
Campell, Randy 59-60 Mea.d, George Sg4Z Rood, Fred
67'6g
A.ckerly,

Thryberg William. 66-67
Vanfossorq

Ratph

69-7t

Ventimiglia"Rich 67-68
Vol( Douglas 65-67

Donald
Wondrash, Don
Wells,

62-65
47-49

Woodwortt, Bnrce 7A-71

ttMail Bagtt
The following, is some news frsm former shipmates. I'd like to take this opportunity to
thank all those whotook thetimeto drop me a line. Many shipmates reaily enjoy reading about

their old buddies and what they've been doing since their Navy days. Now for some news..............
Tom Fox (AL) wrote to say, horr he and his wife Margie attended their first reunion in Savannafr" and how
they thoroughly enjoyed it.......Paut Lavallee (MA) and his wife Anq along with four of their relatives, took a
trip to the Grand Canyon, and alsq beautiful Sedona where they visited several Indian ruins. The trip ended
at the casinos in Laughlin, where they made a donation. Paul

said "It was an rnost enjoyable trip for a1
thernu..'--..I alsq got a short note from Tom Heckert {PA) saying how much he and his children Brandon &
Danielle enjoyedthemselves in Savannah........Ron Sturgeon (MI) was zurprised to learn that some of the
guys from "S" division were on our roster. Perhaps some of ycnr remedrber Ron, he was the guy
to see, if you
needed something pressed..........Barto Balkcom (AL) attended his first reunion, and wrote how he really
enjoyed meeting with everyone, made a lst o'f friends, and felt aU tho activities wer€ well planned and hovr
&ey had a good time.......Bitt Harker {Wy}, was a BT from 61-65. Due to a bad hearq he is unable to tnavel,
but wrote to say he would like to hear from some of his old shiprnates. Contact me (Gordon) if you,d like his
address' Im sure it would brighten his day.......Ken X'arrell $L) and his wife Eileen fm sad to say, lost their
house and all theirbelongings, due to the hurricanes ttris pa*t year. Until their insurance claims are approved

they

temporarily living with Eileen's daughter. trYe hope 2005 is a better year for you. Keep your chin
up'..-'-'..-..Ileane Staples (MA) ran the ship's post office, al.ongwith Don Merffie, from 55 to 56. After senring
are

on serveral ships he retired in July of 73 as am RMC. When he returned to civilian life, he became a posunan
and retird in '95. Deang went through radical prostate cancer in2}}l,but has recovered and is bark riding
his motorcycle. Glad to hearyour able to enjoy life

againl..

.........,,.(Continued on page 6)

Recruits Receive New Book
Saiiors who complete recruit training wilt
receive a new book in their traditional Navy sea
bag, that focuses on Navy heritage and tradition.
The book entitled; "A Sailot's F$story of the
U.S"Navy", takes a historical look at the Navy,

from a different perspective- that of the
individual Sailor - with stories of honor in battlE
coutage under fire and commitmentin service.
The author, uses short stories, about true event$
from throughout the Navy's history, tolay a

MUC AWARD
The McCaffery, received the Meritorious Unit Commendation for service in Vietram in 1967. pictured above,
are Capt. lVatt W. Jordan and Chief Master-At-Arms,

lilalterE. Townsend preparing to hoist the MUC
Pennant.

All crewmen" serving

fundamental plan of military condust,Wofessionalism and core values, for those who serve
in today's volunteer Navy. The stories show

sailofs, that every job however, minute or
mundane itmay seeln, plays an important role in
the overall mission ofbeing successful, in battle
at sea.

aboard the McCaffery from g

March through 20 August L967, arc arrthorized to wear
theMUC ribbon. During this period, ships of Destroyer
Squadron Sixteen, inflicted heavy damage on enemy
troops, & contributed significantly to United States

Strike Warfare Operations in the Tonkin Gul{ through
their aircraft controlling efforts, early waming search

Recruits who complete initial training this year,

will

be the fimt to receive the

boob as part of
their sea bagthatthey take with them to the
fleet. Beginning in Feb Z0}6,the book will
become an official part of the sailor,s boot camp
ditty bag, along with the uThe Blue Jacket's
I\{anualn, which has beea issued for years.

and rescue missions, The impressive record, achieved

by Destroyer Squadron Sixteen, attests to the excellent
training and professionalism of the Squadron's Officers
and men and was in keeping with the higbest traditions

of the United States Naval service.
All personnel, attached to and serving with Destroyer
Squadron Sixtee{L during the period designxed abovg
are authorizedta wear fhe MUC Ribbon. This was

for

Destroyer Division 161, Squadron 16 comprised of USS
McCATT'IRY DI]-860; USS BIGELOIP I]D-942;
USS AULT I}D.69E & USS AL\TT Ftr SUMNER

aD-692

Fact Or Fiction....,....
When we face back the liquids used to christen
ships, we find that today

it is champagne

Yesteryear, it was red wine. Eadier, animat blood
was the christener of choicg a sacrifice to the
Gods" Before

thaf only human bloo4 so stained

those ships at launching
Submitted by llon Moore - 5S56

Taps... ....t..s.

The Lone Sailor!

Our thoughts and prayers go CIui to all the families
our departed shipmates.

sf

The Lone S*ilor stefiJe represe$K

ffyou knovr of a shipmaie,

all people who ever served, are

who is ilI, hospitalized, or recently deceased, please
notify us, $o that we car resporid in an appropriate

serving now

CIr

who are yet to sewe

in the Navy. The Loae $ailor, is a composite of the
manner. The follovring is a list of shipmates who have U.S.Navy blue.iacke! past present
and future. He,s
passed a$ray $CIme time agtr, we learned of their
called the Lone Sailor, yet he is hardly evu alone,
passing just recently. Included, in this list are also, a
standing there on the broad granite plaawhich

fewwhc have died this pasty€ar............
Arnold, David

54-57

Battle Lmuel
56-57
Cordurllis" Dean 4647
Cunningham, W. 4546
Deegan" William 49-52
Farrell, Arley
45
Gragg Jack
67

May,

Marion

McGlensey,

Msrison,

Don

forrns the amphitheater of the Navy Memorial.
67-69
51-55

James 4749
58-59

if he s as tough or as gentle as
he seems. Visitors find that he is all that he seems

46-49

and probably more.

I{aynes, Harland

45-46*

Harold
Reagor, David
Shulleeta, Tom
Teague, Jack
Townsend, Walt

llazen, [Iarland

4749

lryood,'ffillard

Larkins, Roberr

56

Woods, Herschel 6143
*Plaik Owner

Purdy,

Visitors to the Memorial, are immediately drawn to
him, to peer into his far seeing €yes, to admire him

67

or size him up, to see

The founders o'f theNavy Memorial, envisioned

45-46*

this Lone Sailor at25 years old at mosl a senior

66-68

second class petty offrcer, who is fast becoming a

59-61

seagoing v€t€ran. Hc has done

*

fired his

weapons in a dozen wars, weighed anchor from a

thousand ports, tracked supplies, doused fires,

repelld

Tragedy strikes McCaffery shipmate

it atl

boarders, typed in quadruplicate and

mess-cooked, too. He has made liberty call in great

A f,ormer shiprnate, David Arnold, and his wife Mary
Ellen, died from carbon monoxide poisoning in their

ambassador, missionary to the poor, advenhrrer,

home in PA. Dave, was found unconscisus by his son,

sotrvenir shopper and friend to new lands. His

&

shipmates, remember him with pride and tell tfreir

was trancpo'rted to a nursing facility, where he died,

seven months laler on March 13,2AO4.

They were using
ulsabelu

a gen€rator, after the

Tropical Storm

cities and tiny villages, where he played touris!

grandchildren stories, some of which, like him, are
sev€n feet taII..........

disrupted their elec,trical power. The generator

was outsidg but it was too close to the house and
carbon monoxidg seeped in ttrough the crawl $pace.
It's unfortunate that this tragedy had to ffctJr,because
even though they had smoke detectors, had carbon
mono:cide detectors been installed, this

tragdy csuld

have been prevented.

We would like to extend our deepest sympathy to the
Arnold family from the McCaffery crew.

\4/hy

tb

Ever }Vonder...,
ourhir, butdarkets ourskin?

sualiglueos

lVhy Doctors, call, what they do "practice"?

WhyNoah, didnt srr*those two mosquitaes?
Why sheep dont shri*wknitrairs?
Why'abbreviatedn is such a long word?
lVby you never see tle he*dlirre,'Psychic Wins Loueryr?
Why

tb

Ufhy

*Fy call

sterilize the neede, forlsthal i{ections?
the

sirpof, 'tln tsrmiml" if flying is so safe?

Wb$'th€ rnanwln isyests all yourrnorey, is called abroker?

NelYsletter Donafions
following shiprnates have sent is donations, so that we
can continue to send you the "ldighty Maco Newsletfer. Thank* guys, it really help*. At presen! our rnailing
list is wer 1,200, and tl:at adds up to a lot of postage" If you haven't made e donation, please consider doing
so" As I have mentioned previously, we have no annual dues or membership ftes, so all donations are truly
Since our last newslet&er, the

appreciated and are used only for the publication of the McCaffery Newsletter.

Arnis, Robert 52-54 Bryant, Wayne 50-52 Fleisher, Al&ida 48-51
Buell, Byron
Astefit4 Ralph 51
61-62 Force, H. Jay
55-56

Robert
Balkcom, Barto

Baker,

Leslie 58-61
Cernav4lohn 65-67

50-52 Ca*h, B.

Foster,

69J2
Basek, Raymond 4546 Churctr,

Flarker,

George 5l
Coultes, Richard 49-57

Veme
William

55-58

Mugrolq Jarnes 62-63
Nowicki,
Ogle,

Jerry

Ray

53-55

70-77

51-65 Rackley, Ronald 66-69

Joseph 50
Sieberg Richard 6043
Bell, John
62-64
Hecker! Thomas 57-58 Sorel, Edward 55
Davenport, Charles 53-55 Hockenberry, Phil 56-59 Steiner, Patrick 6l-64
Berube,lVilfred 55
Blair, John
4549 Deccon, Kenneth 4546 Holland, Ray
49-52 Sturgeon, Ron 6142
Blihar,
Bohn,

Newton

56-59 DeHart,

Robert 5tr0

Bramhill4 James 66-69
Btigg*, James 4647
Broum, Robert N. 53-57

(cont'd from page 3)

Thomas

Bill
Donnell, Lyle
Eagan, Donald
Fielder, Donald
Dillingham,

F{argrove,

62

Richard
Kniglrton, Fred
Lavalle, Paul

54-56

Matzen,

Robert

6l-64 Tuft, John
6A-62
6l-62 Turk, Donald 6%71

55-57

Molina,

Jesse

45-47

5861

Keup,

53-55

53-56

Tison,

Bobby

50-54

65-67 Tompkins, Myron 56-59

ttMail Bagtt

Columbus R' Ogle (TN) Was rerniniscing about his earlier days aboard the Mac. He wrote ttrat he served
with Capt Alan Maain and also Capt Robert Briner. He said, they were great skippers! He made ttre Md-East
cruise

in"ll

but then was transfered to the carrier Saratoga CV-60 and made it to Viet Nam. Ogle, stated how
much he loved the" Mac", and has a lot of good memories and stories to tell.............Heard from a good friend

Bob Bohn (CO)b and his wife Grace. He was glad to hear that I was back at the helm, writing the newsletters.
Bob, we missed yCIu at the last reunion, and hope to see you and Grace in Bufallo in 20061..............Don
Eagan (CA) dropped a short note to say, that he got connected with the McCaffery nes/sle*er a couple years
ago......and mentioned how much he enjoys it. Don, served as an SO2 widr Capt James Miller 55-56. Nice
hearing from you..........Don Turk {YA}, wrot€ that it's been a long time since he watked offthe McCaffery, as
a YN3 in 1971. However, after 35 year$ of service in the Naval Reserveq he retired as a Captain in April of
last year. Way to goDon!.........8d Sorel {MA), and his wifePhytlis, enjoyd the reunion ia Savannah (their
firs|. Ed said "the trip home over fbe Blue Ridge Paimray, was excellento. Hope to see you at many more.

..

Nice hearing from John Tuft {MI}} who I met for the first in Savannah. John, who s€f,ved fro,m 60-63
mentioned, he looks forwar'd to receiving the nemrsletters..........Thanks to all who wrote, to orpress their
gratitude to the staff, for all their time and efforts in keeping the McCaffery memories alive. Please keep your
letters coming........-...
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USS OKLAHOMA

Battleship "Honored"
63 years Later!

sixty+hree years after the sneak attach that plunged
the u.s. into wortd war E hundreds of me,n who
died
aboard the bauleship uss oklatromg are finally, gstting
their own spciat tibute. This past December, a new
exhibit of photos, artifacts and oral histories was unveiled
to honor the 4}gmen" from rhe uss oHahoma
who died in the attack' That is the seceind-highest
number ofPearl lrarbor casualties behind &e usS Arizona"
where most of its 1,177 cresilnen remain entombed
after the ship sank in the Japanese atfack.while the
better kaourn Arizoa4 has a gleamiog white memorial
straddling its hull, tlre oklahoma, has gone
unrecognized over the years. Paul Godyear, who
heads the oklahoma survivors Assoc., along
with four
other survivors' were present, forthe unveiling at the
USS Arizona Memorial Museum.
Goodyear, who organizes an annual uss oHahoma
reunioq had lobbied for the qrhibit at the oklahoma
stat€ capital. uThe youngest of our survivoris
already 80 years ol4 and if we dont do this now, these meir
will be completely fotgottenu, said Goodyear. when it sanh the
oHahoma was anchored offFord Island on
Battle ship Row, in the middle of the harbor, next to the
uss Maryl{nd; rrre o{arro*"
o*nt or
the torpedoes' leaving the rdaryland, relativel y intact.
The oHatroma, was qgld fri ,*"pu11o
but it
sank in the Pacific while being towed to
' /'

r*n*;
* ;*

California.

6

Honotulu Liberty40,s Style

6. Some of the wahines (g.1, - one for every 6O_Zb
men), are friendly. Remember, they have the last

ffi

word. Ifyou had all rhe money, these girls rolled
from
sailors wallets, when they werent looking, you

Not all McCaffery Sailors were on board for libertyin
Honolulu. In the 40's, a pamphlet was handed our ro rhe
crew, on what to expect, and how to act wbile on
liberty. For
those who were - -Do you remember?

wouldnt have to worry about

a post_warjob.l

7. Scenery and sightseeingare spectacular.
There is a

good selection of souvenirs at Navy frcilities. Beuare
of the fly-by-night places, which are in business only

l. fibertyin downtown Honolulu

is not ttre swayinghula,
waving pdm hees, or the tropical rnoon deal you
see in the
movies. Dorothy L,amour, is not behind the next
Bougainville

nrwid€d byJdn Birbn tt5.4s

bush.
2. Be prepared to sand in line, as the city is heavily
populated due to rhe sar. The locals dont like ir either,

to

seperate the sewicemen from their money.

so

dont push people offthe sidewalk.
3. Navybuses from Fleet Landing, charge 15 cents
and
Honohdu Rzpid Transit, charges l0 cents. No problem
in
bound, but outbound could be a problem, as everyone
is
headed bacL to their ships. Be aware, the last bus
our is 2145.
4. Carefi.rl where you cross the street, jaywallers are
handed
tickets.
tl

,.
gllf;h
t' tp.^lt to Soraac rr clangr.t

5. Be carefirl how much and which liquoryou
drint. Locat
booze is raw and leaves a terrible hangover. Its effects
are
quicker, due to the Hawaiian climate. The Shore patrol
is

vigilant.
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